NOSTREDAME: These quatrains were part of the 1556 and other quatrains and sixains that
the Catholic Church’s Devil’s Advocates destroyed. (5-29-2016)
Pertaining to the Irish famine (1845 and 1852.)
Naval victor at Briest,1 at England divorce.
Great heir, fire from the sky,
Tall trees, Sardina woods; Malta, Palmermo, Manche, 2
Prelate to sail, strikes the Great One on the horse.
Pertaining to the Irish famine (1845 and 1852.)
Land to go, loyalty broken for England, miserly,
Banished as not to from the Great Court,
Cunningly as idiot, so that sailing ones appear accursed.
Allowing them to sail, not to vex the monopoly landowners.
Accursed begs freedom to America,
Voyaging laid open by religiosity.
Pertaining to the Irish famine (1845 and 1852.)
Shoveling tubers rotten ash leaves,
Wheelbarrows stench greatly—epileptic!
Herding battalion to seashore
Escape of outbreaking disease.
Pertaining to the 1908 Messina Italy earthquake.
Thundering roar, earthquake of deterioration
By evening, aftershocks roars continue.
Three long shocks, earthquake in wide swings,
Horror, the old-monied, Mafioso to dismember bodies of their dead vociferously.
Pertaining to the rebellion and child abuse signaling the end of the Catholic Church.
Children in molestation, prelates excuse themselves,
A worldwide disease of the Church.3
A telling sign to propagate homosexuality,
Celibacy taught as group masturbation ritualized.
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Briest, the Irish would sail to America and elsewhere from a seaport town.
Manche, the English Channel.
3
Catholic Church.
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Pertaining to the signaling the end of the Catholic Church. Reverend James F. S.
Gordon in1836 takes over the papers and relics of the closed Beggar’s Berison Club
founded in 1732. He is of the Scottish Catholicism, promoting the sex-of-the-one of men
masturbating in a group.
Presentiment of uni-sexed club,
Catholic approbation acclaimed by traitor,
Degenerate derelict to propagate demonized pastors,
Imitation. Masqueraded as pastorage.
Pertaining to rebellion and homosexuality signaling the end of the Catholic Church.
Mary Knolls of St. Dominic, Osing, NY, lesbian order.
Sappho in Aquilon, Aegean Sea,
Donation campaigning their freedom of expression.
Haven of tarantula beehive,
Tremors to burst apart Church. 4
Pertaining to homosexuality and child abuse signaling the end of the Catholic Church.
Pope Benedict and Pope Shenonda. 5
Rat, debacle, San Marino6 profligate,
Debauched, he is breed of Shenonda.
Foretelling of homosexuality still,
Church drowning. 7
Pertaining to less pedophiles in the Catholic Church. Has not happened yet.
Sappho organization in Aquilon Aegean Sea,
Division severed.
Narbonne, minstrel lamenting,
Tremors to rend asunder demon worship.
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Catholic Church.
Pope Benedict. Joseph Ratzinger, Bavarian, is Pope from 2005-2013. He is an university theologian and
become Prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of Faith in the Roman Curia to direct policy, beliefs
and values. His mother came from South Tyrol, whereof the wealthy for Italy and the European Union that
gave him rise to popedom.
Pope Shenanda, (r. 1923-2012) Pope of Coptic Orthodox Church of Alexandria for 40 years and through
the Tasbeha Organization ordains women as priests, as the Catholic Church would not.
6
San Marino, mother. How Ratsinger becomes Pope, the wealthy mother is connected to money and
power.
7
Church, Catholic Church.
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